
The Solar Ready Vets Fellowship 

Icarus RT entered the solar+storage market in 2016, and has quickly gathered momentum

with national recognition (such as the Shell GameChanger Accelerator Program) for

innovative technologies in hybrid solar/PV thermal cogeneration systems.

Icarus RT was founded by a small group of engineers, where each team member wears

several hats. As the company looks toward the future, they recognize the need to augment

their existing technical talents in dimensions of business development, communications,

operations and asset management. 

Icarus RT approached the Solar Ready Vets Fellowship as an opportunity to recruit top

talent, with an objective of long-term hiring.

The Solar Ready Vets Fellowship is implemented by the US Chamber of Commerce Foundation's Hiring Our Heroes

Corporate Fellowship Program.  This program provides transitioning service members with on-the-job experience in the

civilian workforce, supporting a smooth transition from active duty to meaningful careers in high demand sectors.

 Through this process, employers develop a recruitment pipeline of the best and brightest military talent. 

With strong leadership, organizational, teamwork and critical thinking skills, military service members and veterans are an

excellent source of talent for the solar industry. The Solar Ready Vets Network  advances a nationwide pipeline of

military talent into technical and leadership roles across the American solar workforce.

Positive Connections for Powerful Careers

CASE STUDY: ICARUS RT, SAN DIEGO

The Solar Ready Vets Fellowship extends this program to the solar industry. 

Icarus RT reviewed 73 resumes of transitioning service members, narrowed down the candidate pool by education,

military occupation, and specific skills, then interviewed eight potential fellows, with two successfully placed in systems

and operations management roles.

While the majority of host companies for the summer 2020 cohort deferred participation given disruptions from the

COVID-19 crisis, Icarus RT made necessary adjustments to allow fellows to start remotely, and through this process,

immediately leveraged their logistical and organizational skills. Fellows were instrumental in establishing a robust,

efficient remote work environment and helped strengthen internal systems and procedures.

Mark Anderson, President and CEO, reports that their experience through the Solar Ready Vets Fellowship has reinforced

their desire to seek out and support military talent, and Icarus RT plans to incorporate veteran recruitment into long-term

business development strategies.



Solar Ready Vets Fellow: 
Captain Kathrine Lukes

U.S. Marine Corps Veteran

Military Background: Company Commander; Supply Officer

Over seven years in the Marine Corps, Kathrine coordinated management of

supplies worth over $6 million (including procurement, receipt, accounting,

repair, storage, issue, disposal, computation, and maintenance). She

supervised collection, safeguarding, and transmittal of public funds, and

participated in the budget process, administration, and expenditure of allotted

funds exceeding $1 million annually. She led the Headquarters and Service

Company of over 400 Marines and Civilian Marines working together across

the breadth of Camp Pendleton, California with diverse operations, and

implemented innovative communications systems. While serving in the Marine

Corps, Kathrine earned an MBA in supply chain and operations.

Role at Icarus RT: Operations Manager

Kathrine develops and implements organizational and project management

systems for the company. She is also working with the engineering team on

development of a prototype and proof of concept. Through this process, she

has learned a great deal about solar technology, physics, and engineering.

Icarus RT has invested in education to get the full team up to speed and to

ensure cross-functional integration across engineering and business

development dimensions of the organization as the company grows. Kathrine’s

knowledge of asset procurement and management, paired with critical thinking

skills, allows her to identify innovative and cost effective solutions. The ability to

work effectively among competing priorities makes her well positioned to

establish robust systems, processes, and other key business infrastructure

Outcomes & Next Steps: 

Kathrine has accepted a permanent position as Operations Manager with Icarus RT. As she completes her transition to the

private sector, Kathrine is earning a project management certification. During her fellowship, she has enjoyed the challenge

and the opportunity to gain knowledge and proficiency in new areas, and feels that the company leadership has invested in

her professional development. She has found her fellowship at Icarus RT to be a rewarding experience that has given her

much greater understanding of how to translate and leverage her military skills. Icarus RT has hosted additional SRV Fellows

in 2021 cohorts, and Kathrine served as a mentor to service members navigating their own transition to the private sector. 

Ready to host a Solar Ready Vets Fellow? 
Visit SolarReadyVeterans.org to learn more and get started.

The Solar Ready Vets program is led by the Interstate Renewable Energy Council, in partnership with Solar Energy Industries Association

and Hiring Our Heroes. This work is funded by the US Department of Energy Solar Energy Technologies Office. 


